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The role of the dopamine transporter (DAT) in mediating the
neurotoxic effects of methamphetamine (METH) was tested in
mice lacking DAT. Dopamine (DA) and serotonin (5-HT) content,
glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) expression, and free radical
formation were assessed as markers of METH neurotoxicity in
the striatum and/or hippocampus of wild-type, heterozygote,
and homozygote (DAT 2/2) mice. Four injections of METH (15
mg/kg, s.c.), each given 2 hr apart, produced 80 and 30%
decreases in striatal DA and 5-HT levels, respectively, in wild-
type animals 2 d after administration. In addition, GFAP mRNA
and protein expression levels, extracellular DA levels, and free
radical formation were increased markedly. Hippocampal 5-HT

content was decreased significantly as well (43%). Conversely,
no significant changes were observed in total DA content,
GFAP expression, extracellular DA levels, or free radical forma-
tion in the striatum of DAT 2/2 mice after METH administration.
However, modest decreases were observed in striatal and hip-
pocampal 5-HT levels (10 and 17%, respectively). These ob-
servations demonstrate that DAT is required for, and DA is an
essential mediator of, METH-induced striatal dopaminergic
neurotoxicity, whereas serotonergic deficits are only partially
dependent on DAT.
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Methamphetamine (METH) is a highly abused drug worldwide.
This phenylethylamine is a powerful psychostimulant that pro-
duces both addiction and dependence. It is now commonly ac-
cepted that METH causes neurotoxicity in animals (including
nonhuman primates) as clearly shown by the degeneration of
monoaminergic systems “in vivo,” demonstrating effects on both
dopaminergic and serotonergic regions of the CNS. Repeated
administration of METH induces long-lasting deficits in the
striatal concentrations of dopamine (DA) and its metabolites,
tyrosine hydroxylase activity, and dopamine transporter (DAT)
binding sites (Gibb and Kogan, 1979; Seiden and Ricaurte, 1987;
Seiden and Sabol, 1995). Similarly, reductions in forebrain con-
centrations of serotonin (5-HT) and its metabolites and the de-
crease of tryptophan hydroxylase activity after METH adminis-
tration have been described (Hotchkiss and Gibb, 1980; Ricaurte
et al., 1980).

Although several mechanisms have been proposed to explain
METH-induced neurotoxicity (Sonsalla et al., 1989; Bowyer et
al., 1995; Seiden and Sabol, 1995; Ali et al., 1996; Itzhak and Ali,
1996; Ohmori et al., 1996), two hypotheses are considered pri-
marily. First, the ability of the drug to mobilize DA from intra-

neuronal stores to the extracellular space via DAT-mediated
outward transport results in elevated extracellular DA concentra-
tions. The neurotoxic effects of METH are postulated to occur
from subsequent auto-oxidation of DA to highly reactive free
radicals (Seiden and Vosmer, 1984; Axt et al., 1990; Marek et al.,
1990a,b). An alternative model suggests that redistribution of DA
from vesicular storage pools to the cytoplasmic compartment,
allowing intraneuronal oxidation, is the primary cause of DA
terminal injury (Cubells et al., 1994). These hypotheses suggest
that the balance among vesicular, cytoplasmic, and extracellular
DA pools plays a key role in the neurotoxic action of METH.

Thus DAT, suggested to be critically involved in inward trans-
port of METH with concomitant outward transport of DA (Liang
and Rutledge, 1982b), might be an important determinant of
METH neurotoxicity. In fact, it has been shown that DA uptake
inhibitors such as amfonelic acid can selectively antagonize the
neurochemical response to METH (Axt et al., 1990; Marek et al.,
1990a,b). However, pharmacological manipulations with DA up-
take inhibitors do not always afford complete protection because
they depend highly on the inherent drug properties, route of
administration, and dosage. For instance, the DA uptake inhibi-
tor benztropine failed to protect against DA depletion after
METH challenge (Marek et al., 1990a). Additionally, it has been
suggested that the response of the 5-HT system to METH treat-
ment is mediated by DA (Hotchkiss and Gibb, 1980; Schmidt et
al., 1985; Johnson et al., 1987). In this case, amfonelic acid
protects 5-HT neurons against METH-induced damage, whereas
benztropine does not (Schmidt et al., 1985). These inconsisten-
cies clearly reveal that pharmacological interventions, although
helpful, are limited. To assess the role of DAT in METH-induced
neurotoxicity directly, we used mice lacking DAT as an in vivo
model to determine the effects of METH on dopaminergic and
serotonergic neurons.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. The DAT 2/2 mice were generated as previously described
(Giros et al., 1996). Offspring from heterozygote crossings remained in
the same cage until weaning. Mice were genotyped by Southern blot
analysis of tail biopsies as described (Giros et al., 1996). They were
separated into different cages according to sex and genotype and were
maintained under standard housing conditions. Food and water were
provided ad libitum. Animal care was in accordance with the Guide for
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Institutes of Health
publication 865-23, Bethesda, MD) and approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee.

Drug administration and temperature determination. Three-month-old
littermate male wild-type, heterozygote (DAT 1/2), and homozygote
(DAT 2/2) C57BL/129sVj mice were used in these experiments. METH
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was dissolved in saline (0.9% NaCl). Four
subcutaneous injections of METH (15 mg/kg) or vehicle, each given 2 hr
apart, or a single dose of METH (30 mg/kg, s.c.) was administered (final
injection volume, 10 ml/kg). Rectal body temperatures were determined
by a digital thermometer (Physitemp, Clifton, NJ). The probe was in-
serted into the rectum and maintained until the temperature reading had
stabilized. All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee.

Measurement of DA, 5-HT, and metabolites. At 48 hr after the first
injection of METH the mice were killed, and striata were dissected from
the brain. Dissected striata and hippocampi were homogenized in 0.1 M
perchloric acid containing 100 ng/ml 3,4-dihydroxybenzylamine (DHBA)
as an internal standard. Homogenates were centrifuged for 10 min at
10,000 3 g. Supernatants were filtered through 0.22 mm filters and
analyzed for levels of DA, 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC),
homovanillic acid (HVA), 5-HT, and 5-hydroxy-indoleacetic acid (5-
HIAA), using HPLC with electrochemical detection (HPLC-EC).
Monoamines and metabolites were separated on a microbore reversed-
phase column (C-18; 5 mm, 1 3 150 mm; Unijet, BAS, West Lafayette,
IN) by using a mobile phase consisting of 0.03 M citrate-phosphate buffer
with 2.1 mM octanesulfonic acid, 0.1 mM EDTA, and 17% methanol, pH
3.6, at a flow rate of 90 ml /min that was detected by a 3 mm glassy carbon
Unijet electrode (Unijet, BAS) set at 10.85 V (Gainetdinov et al., 1997).
The volume of injection was 5 ml.

Determinations of 5-HT synthesis rate in vivo. To measure the rate of
5-HT synthesis, we injected mice simultaneously with the L-aromatic
amino acid decarboxylase inhibitor 3-hydroxybenzylhydrazine (NSD-
1015) at 100 mg/kg, intraperitoneally, and saline or METH (30 mg/kg,
s.c.) The concentration of 5-hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP) in the striatum
60 min later was determined via HPLC-EC as an in vivo measurement of
tryptophan hydroxylase activity (Carlsson et al., 1972). Determinations
were performed by using the same column and apparatus as described
earlier (Wang et al., 1997) with a mobile phase consisting of (in mM) 50
monobasic sodium phosphate, 0.2 octyl sodium sulfate, 0.1 EDTA, and
10 NaCl plus 10% methanol, pH 2.6. The applied potential was 10.65 V.

RNA preparation and Northern blot analysis. Total RNA from mouse
striata was isolated according to Chomczynski and Sacchi (1987). North-
ern blot analysis was performed according to Fumagalli et al. (1996),
using a [ 32P]cRNA probe for glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP)
mRNA. Briefly, after prehybridization, membranes were hybridized
overnight at 65°C, washed under high stringency (23 SSC/0.1% SDS for
30 min at room temperature, followed by two to three washes in 0.13
SSC/0.1% SDS for 30 min at 68°C), and then exposed to Kodak X-Omat
films (Rochester, NY). Blots were quantified with a Molecular Dynamics
PhosphorImager (Sunnyvale, CA) and ImageQuant 3.3 software. A 115
base cRNA probe from a pTRIPLEscript vector (Ambion, Austin, TX)
complementary to b-actin was used as an internal control to correct for
gel-loading efficiencies.

Immunohistochemistry. At 2 d after METH administration the animals
were killed, and the brains were dissected and immersion-fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde in PBS, pH 7.2, overnight at room temperature. Then
the brains were dehydrated in ethanol, embedded in paraffin, and cut into
6 mm sections. Neuronal cell bodies were visualized by routine hema-
toxylin and eosin staining. Astrocytes were identified by immunohisto-
chemistry, using anti-GFAP antibodies (Dako, Carpinteria, CA). Briefly,
rehydrated sections were treated with 3% H2O2 for 10 min to remove
endogenous peroxidase activity, rinsed for 20 min in PBS, and incubated
with nonimmune goat serum (in PBS containing 1% BSA) for 20 min
before a 60 min incubation with rabbit anti-rat GFAP (1:2000 in 1%
PBS/BSA; Dako). Sections then were incubated with a secondary IgG
antibody (Vectastain Elite ABC immunohistochemistry kit, Vector Lab-

oratories, Burlingame, CA) for 30 min, washed in PBS, incubated in ABC
reagent for 30 min, rinsed with PBS, and stained with a DAB substrate
containing cobalt ions.

In vivo microdialysis. In vivo microdialysis in freely moving mice was
performed as previously described (Gainetdinov et al., 1997). Mice were
anesthetized with chloral hydrate (400 mg/kg., i.p.) and placed in a
stereotaxic apparatus. Dialysis probes (2 mm membrane length and 0.24
mm outer diameter, Cuprophane; cutoff 6000 Daltons, CMA-11, CMA/
Microdialysis, Solna, Sweden) with CMA-11 guide cannulae were im-
planted into the right striatum. Because of significant differences in
animal size (Giros et al., 1996), the stereotaxic coordinates for implan-
tation of microdialysis probes were anteroposterior (AP) 0.0, dorsoven-
tral (DV) 24.4, lateral (L) 2.5 for wild-type and DAT 1/2 mice; and AP
0.0, DV 23.2, L 1.8 for DAT 2/2 mice, relative to bregma (Franklin and
Paxinos, 1996). Placement of the probe was verified by subsequent
histological examination.

After surgery the animals were returned to their home cages with free
access to food and water. At 24 hr after surgery the dialysis probe was
connected to a syringe pump (A-99, Razel Scientific Instruments, Stam-
ford, CT) and perfused at 1 ml /min with artificial CSF [composition (in
mM): Na 1 150, K 1 3.0, Ca 21 1.4, Mg 21 0.8, PO4

2 31.0, and Cl 2 155, pH
7.3]. After a 1 hr equilibration period the perfusate was collected every
20 min into tubes containing 1 ml of 2 M perchloric acid. At least four
control samples were taken before METH was administered. Perfusate
samples were assayed for DA, using HPLC-EC by the same chromato-
graphic conditions as those described above. The sensitivity of the
method permitted the detection of ;3 fmol of DA.

Analysis of f ree radical formation. To evaluate the level of free radical
formation, we used the “salicylate” microdialysis technique (Obata and
Chiueh, 1992). The microdialysis procedure was performed as above. For
trapping hydroxyl free radicals, the striatum was perfused with 5 mM
sodium salicylate in Ringer’s solution. Brain dialysate (1 ml /min) was
collected every 20 min and assessed immediately for 2,3-
dihydroxybenzoic acid (2,3-DHBA) and 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (2,5-
DHBA) concentrations by HPLC-EC under the chromatographic con-
ditions described for 5-HTP measurements.

Data analysis. The data are presented as mean 6 SEM and were
analyzed statistically by ANOVA with Fisher’s Protected Least-
Significant Difference test.

RESULTS
Effect of METH on DA and 5-HT content in striatum
and hippocampus
METH is known to induce profound deficits in both the dopa-
minergic and serotonergic systems. In this study HPLC-EC was
used to quantitate the effects of METH on the neurochemistry of
these systems in wild-type, DA transporter knock-out (DAT
2/2), and heterozygous (DAT 1/2) mice. Four injections of
METH (15 mg/kg, s.c, each given 2 hr apart) produced an 80%
decrease in DA levels in the striatum of wild-type animals 2 d
after treatment, whereas no diminution was observed in DAT
2/2 mice (Fig. 1A). In addition, DAT 1/2 mice displayed a
much smaller decrease in DA levels as compared with wild-type
animals (24%) (Fig. 1A). Similarly, the levels of DOPAC and
HVA, the two main DA metabolites, were decreased markedly in
the striatum of wild-type mice (80 and 72%, respectively), mod-
erately reduced in DAT 1/2 mice (35 and 28%, respectively),
and unchanged in DAT 2/2 mice (Fig. 1A). These results suggest
that DAT plays a determinant role for striatal dopaminergic
neurotoxicity.

The serotonergic system also was affected. In striatum, 5-HT
levels were decreased by 30% in both wild-type and DAT 1/2
mice, whereas DAT 2/2 mice showed only a 10% decrease that
was not statistically different from control animals (Fig. 1B). In
hippocampus, where 5-HT levels are higher than in striatum,
decreases of 43% in wild-type, 31% in DAT 1/2, and 17% in
DAT 2/2 mice were observed (Fig. 1C). The main metabolite of
serotonin, 5-HIAA, also was affected. In fact, METH decreased
5-HIAA levels by 36% in the striatum of wild-type mice, with no
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significant changes in either DAT 1/2 or DAT 2/2 animals (Fig.
1B). Interestingly, in hippocampus, 5-HIAA levels were dimin-
ished not only in wild-type (52%) and DAT 1/2 (34%) mice but
also in DAT 2/2 mice (33%) (Fig. 1C). In addition, the activity
of tryptophan hydroxylase, the rate-limiting enzyme of 5-HT
synthesis, was inhibited markedly in both striatum and hippocam-
pus of wild-type (30 and 38%, respectively) and DAT 2/2 mice
(37 and 46%, respectively) (Fig. 2). These data suggest that DAT
only contributes to, but is not solely responsible for, METH-
induced 5-HT changes.

It should be noted also that the effects described above were of
prolonged duration. Because of a high lethality rate in animals
repeatedly treated with 15 mg/kg METH, a single injection (30
mg/kg) was used to examine its long-term effects in the two
genotypes. Serotonergic and dopaminergic indices of METH
neurotoxicity were still apparent in wild-type mice 1 week after
treatment with METH (30 mg/kg, s.c.). Dopamine, DOPAC, and
HVA levels were reduced in wild-type mice by 80, 45, and 62%,
respectively (Fig. 3A), whereas 5-HT and 5-HIAA were de-
pressed by 37 and 26%, respectively (Fig. 3B), as compared with
the pretreatment levels. By contrast, no significant changes in
DAT 2/2 mice were observed (Fig. 3A,B). These data suggest
that the neurotoxic effects were long-lasting and rule out the
possibility that DAT elimination only might have delayed, and not
completely prevented, METH toxicity.

Effect of METH on GFAP gene expression, a marker of
neuronal damage
The complete lack of toxic effects of METH in the striatum of
DAT 2/2 mice was demonstrated further by determination of
the neuroglial response to the neurotoxin. METH administration
is known to increase GFAP immunoreactivity in the striatum of
mice (Pu and Vorhees, 1993). GFAP is a classical marker of
astrogliosis (Chiang et al., 1994). In our study Northern blot
experiments showed a dramatic increase (764%) in GFAP
mRNA levels in the striatum of wild-type animals 2 d after
METH treatment, whereas no effect was observed in the DAT

Figure 1. Effect of METH (4 3 15 mg/kg, s.c.) on DA, 5-HT, and
metabolite content. A, Striatal levels of DA, DOPAC, and HVA. The data
are presented as percentages of striatal monoamine levels in saline-
treated controls, which were 18.2 6 1.6, 1.2 6 0.1, and 1.5 6 0.2 ng/mg wet
tissue in wild-type mice; 14.2 6 1.3, 1.0 6 0.08, and 2.1 6 0.3 ng/mg wet
tissue in DAT 1/2 mice; and 0.9 6 0.05, 0.85 6 0.1, and 3.9 6 0.3 ng/mg
wet tissue in DAT 2/2 mice for DA, DOPAC, and HVA, respectively. B,
Striatal levels of 5-HT and 5-HIAA. The data are presented as percent-
ages of striatal 5-HT and 5-HIAA levels in saline-treated controls, which
were 0.6 6 0.01 and 0.5 6 0.08 ng/mg wet tissue in wild-type mice; 0.6 6
0.02 and 0.5 6 0.02 ng/mg wet tissue in DAT 1/2 mice; and 0.4 6 0.03
and 0.6 6 0.05 ng/mg wet tissue in DAT 2/2 mice for 5-HT and 5-HIAA,
respectively. C, Hippocampal levels of 5-HT and 5-HIAA. The data are
presented as percentages of hippocampal 5-HT and 5-HIAA levels in
saline-treated controls, which were 0.9 6 0.07 and 0.9 6 0.11 ng/mg wet
tissue in wild-type mice, 0.9 6 0.07 and 0.9 6 0.05 ng/mg wet tissue in
DAT 1/2 mice, and 0.9 6 0.04 and 1.0 6 0.1 ng/mg wet tissue in DAT
2/2 mice for 5-HT and 5-HIAA, respectively. Values represent the
mean 6 SEM of four to five independent determinations. **p , 0.01
versus controls and *p , 0.05 versus controls.

Figure 2. Effect of METH on tryptophan hydroxylase activity. 5-HTP
accumulation in the striatum and hippocampus of wild-type and DAT
2/2 mice 60 min after METH treatment (single injection, 30 mg/kg, s.c.)
was used as an indicator of tryptophan hydroxylase activity, as described
under Materials and Methods. Concentrations of 5-HTP in saline-treated
controls were 0.305 6 0.043 ng/mg tissue in striatum (n 5 5) and 0.697 6
0.026 ng/mg tissue in hippocampus (n 5 8). Values represent the mean 6
SEM of five to eight animals per group. **p , 0.01 versus controls and
*p , 0.05 versus controls.
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2/2 mice (Fig. 4A). GFAP mRNA levels in untreated wild-type
and DAT 2/2 mice were similar, presumably reflecting the
resting state of astrocytes. A similar paradigm was used to exam-
ine the effects of METH in hippocampus. Interestingly, METH
treatment did not increase GFAP mRNA levels in the hippocam-
pus of wild-type or DAT 2/2 animals (data not shown).

Astrogliosis was tested further by immunohistochemistry.
GFAP immunoreactivity was increased markedly in the striatum
of wild-type animals (Fig. 4B, top panel), with virtually no stain-
ing observed in DAT 2/2 mice (Fig. 4B, bottom panel). In
addition, no increase in GFAP immunoreactivity was observed in
the hippocampus of either genotype (data not shown). These
results confirm and extend our previous observations and suggest
a strong correlation between DAT and METH-induced dopami-
nergic neurotoxicity in the striatum; moreover, they also indicate
that the serotonergic deficits in hippocampus may not be associ-
ated with astrogliosis.

Effect of METH on striatal extracellular DA levels
In vivo microdialysis was used to monitor extracellular levels of
striatal DA in freely moving wild-type and DAT 2/2 mice. After
the administration of METH (30 mg/kg, s.c.), wild-type animals
showed an 18-fold increase in extracellular DA, whereas DAT
2/2 mice showed no significant change (Fig. 5A, ). It should be
noted that the extracellular basal level of DA in DAT 2/2 mice
is approximately five times higher (Jones et al., 1998a) than that
of wild-type mice [predrug concentrations of DA in dialysates
were: wild-type, 46.3 6 18.5 fmol/20 ml (n 5 7); DAT 2/2,
213.1 6 68.7 fmol/20 ml (n 5 5)]. After METH administration
the dialysate levels of DOPAC were decreased by ;60% in both
wild-type and DAT 2/2 mice (Fig. 5B), consistent with METH
entering nerve terminals in both genotypes and inhibiting mono-
amine oxidase, one of the known actions of METH (Seiden et al.,
1993).

Figure 3. Long-term effect of METH (single injection, 30 mg/kg, s.c.) on
striatal content of DA, DOPAC, and HVA ( A) or 5-HT and 5-HIAA ( B)
in mice killed 7 d after the injection. The data are presented as percent-
ages of striatal monoamine levels in saline-treated controls, which were
18.4 6 1.0, 1.1 6 0.1, and 1.6 6 0.08 ng/mg wet tissue in wild-type mice;
and 0.9 6 0.11, 0.9 6 0.07, and 3.1 6 0.06 ng/mg wet tissue in DAT 2/2
mice for DA, DOPAC, and HVA, respectively. The data are presented as
percentages of striatal 5-HT and 5-HIAA levels in saline-treated controls,
which were 0.7 6 0.04 and 0.7 6 0.02 ng/mg wet tissue in wild-type mice
and 0.5 6 0.03 and 0.6 6 0.05 ng/mg wet tissue in DAT 2/2 mice for
5-HT and 5-HIAA, respectively. Values represent the mean 6 SEM of
five independent determinations. *p , 0.05 versus controls. **p , 0.01
versus controls.

Figure 4. METH-induced astrogliosis. A, Northern blot analysis of
GFAP mRNA in striatum of saline- and METH-treated (4 3 15 mg/kg,
s.c, each given 2 hr apart) wild-type and DAT 2/2 mice, killed 2 d after
the last injection. Experiments were performed as described under Ma-
terial and Methods. The blot shown represents a 15 hr exposure. Quan-
titation of GFAP mRNA expression revealed an eightfold increase in
METH-treated wild-type mice, with no significant change in DAT 2/2
mice (wild-type, 764% 6 179; DAT 2/2, 87.5% 6 23.9). Results are
expressed as a percentage of saline-injected animals of both genotypes. B,
Striatal GFAP immunohistochemical staining. Top panel, METH treat-
ment showing METH-induced astrogliosis in the striatum of wild-type
mice. Bottom panel, METH treatment showing no astrogliosis after
METH challenge in the striatum of DAT 2/2 mice. Note the increased
number and hypertrophied GFAP-positive astrocytes. The right panels are
a higher magnification (403) of the sections shown on the lef t.
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Effect of METH on oxygen radical formation in striatum
It has been suggested that METH neurotoxicity depends on the
formation of oxygen radicals (De Vito and Wagner, 1989; Cadet
et al., 1994; Cubells et al., 1994; Fleckenstein et al., 1997b). In this
case the METH-induced increase in intra- and/or extraneuronal
DA represents a readily oxidizable pool. With the use of micro-
dialysis and HPLC-EC, the formation of 2,3-DHBA and 2,5-

DHBA products generated by the reaction of oxygen radicals and
salicylate (Coudray et al., 1995) were monitored during METH
treatment. METH produced a marked increase in DHBA levels
in striatum of wild-type mice (three to fourfold), with no signif-
icant effect in DAT 2/2 mice (Fig. 6). These data suggest that an
intact DAT-mediated transport is required for the formation of
potentially dangerous reactive molecules that are presumed to
drive METH-induced striatal neurotoxicity.

Effect of METH on body temperature
Several reports have suggested a direct association between
METH-induced hyperthermia and dopaminergic neurotoxicity in
mice (Bowyer et al., 1992, 1994; Albers and Sonsalla, 1995). To
test whether body temperature plays a role in the lack of effects
observed in DAT 2/2 mice after METH treatment, we mea-
sured rectal temperature in wild-type, DAT 1/2, and DAT 2/2
mice before and after METH treatment (30 mg/kg, s.c.). Inter-
estingly, DAT 2/2 mice had a lower basal temperature (35.1°C)
when compared with DAT 1/2 (36.3°C) and wild-type animals
(37.3°C) (Fig. 7). At 1 hr after the injection of METH, DAT 2/2
mice showed no increase in body temperature, whereas both wild-
type and DAT 1/2 mice demonstrated a 2°C elevation (Fig. 7).

DISCUSSION
Repeated administration of METH is thought to produce per-
manent damage to dopaminergic neurons in the striatum (Wag-
ner et al., 1980; Seiden and Ricaurte, 1987; Ricaurte et al., 1994;
Seiden and Sabol, 1995). Although the mechanism of METH
neurotoxicity remains controversial, there is strong evidence
showing that DA itself acts as a mediator (Gibb and Kogan, 1979;
Wagner et al., 1983; Schmidt and Gibb, 1985a; Schmidt et al.,
1985; Sonsalla et al., 1986; Marek et al., 1990a; Pu et al., 1994).
Thus, the possibility exists that METH, via interaction with DAT,
alters the homeostasis of the dopaminergic neuron, directly re-
sulting in neurotoxicity.

DAT 2/2 mice demonstrate a phenotype that highlights the
critical role of DAT in the regulation of DA neuron homeostasis.
These mice display an overall drastic reduction in tissue DA
levels but maintain markedly elevated extracellular DA levels
(Jones et al., 1998a). Immunohistochemical analysis and binding
experiments were used to assess the DA neuron integrity of DAT
2/2 mice and revealed that the nigrostriatal dopaminergic path-
ways are intact and show no degeneration (Jones et al., 1998a; M.
Jaber, unpublished data).

The present study directly demonstrates that DAT is required
for the dopaminergic neurotoxicity induced by METH, as evi-
denced by the marked alteration in parameters of dopaminergic
cell integrity in wild-type mice and the virtual absence of any
changes in DAT 2/2 mice. Particularly, maintenance of striatal
DA and metabolite content in DAT 2/2 mice (see Fig. 1A)
strongly suggests a tight link between functioning DAT and
METH-induced neurotoxicity. In addition, our experiments show
that, although METH dramatically increased GFAP mRNA and
protein levels in the striatum of wild-type animals, no changes
were observed in DAT2/2 mice (see Fig. 4A,B), indicating that
a complete protection of striatal neurons was afforded by DAT
deletion.

Several mechanisms may underlie the lack of METH toxicity in
DAT 2/2 mice. First, it is known that amphetamines enter cells
through DAT and by diffusion (Mack and Bonisch, 1979; Liang
and Rutledge, 1982a; Zaczek et al., 1991a,b; Seiden et al., 1993;

Figure 5. Effect of METH (single injection, 30 mg/kg, s.c.) on extracel-
lular levels of striatal DA (A) and DOPAC (B). Microdialysis was used to
measure extracellular monoamine levels in freely moving mice, as de-
scribed under Materials and Methods. Basal concentrations of DOPAC in
dialysates were 11.8 6 2.3 pmol/20 ml in wild-type and 6.8 6.2.4 pmol/20
ml in DAT 2/2 mice. Values represent the mean 6 SEM of five to seven
independent experiments.
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Jones et al., 1998b). Our microdialysis experiments demonstrate
that DOPAC was decreased in both wild-type and DAT 2/2
mice (see Fig. 5), suggesting direct monoamine oxidase (MAO)
inhibition by METH. Hence, access of METH to the cell interior

at this dose (30 mg/kg) occurs even in the absence of DAT. This
does not rule out the possibility, however, that a fully active
uptake system may be required to produce the concentrations of
METH necessary to cause neurotoxicity.

A second mechanism attributed to METH neurotoxicity in-
volves METH displacement of DA from storage vesicles or re-
versal of the vesicular transporter such that cytoplasmic DA levels
are enhanced. Indeed, it has been suggested that METH neuro-
toxicity is mainly attributable to its ability to increase intracellular
DA levels (Cubells et al., 1994). Because DAT 2/2 mice have
much less DA in their vesicular storage pools as compared with
wild-type animals (Jones et al., 1998a), the possibility exists that
DAT 2/2 mice lack the METH-induced increase in cytoplasmic
DA levels, thus explaining the absence of toxicity. Interestingly,
Cappon et al. (1997) recently demonstrated that postnatal day 20
rats have fewer DAT binding sites and lower tissue DA content
than adult rats and are resistant to the neurotoxic effects of
METH.

A third mechanism may involve the pathway of DA release. For
instance, it is known that DA can be released via impulse-
dependent vesicular and impulse-independent transporter-
mediated release (Raiteri et al., 1979; Hurd and Ungerstedt,
1989). The ability of amphetamine to release DA appears to
occur via the second mechanism (Sulzer et al., 1995). We recently
provided evidence that reverse transport by DAT, causing the
release of DA from the cytoplasm to the extracellular space, is
required for the releasing action of amphetamine (Jones et al.,
1998b). This METH-induced increase in extracellular DA may
be a critical component for METH toxicity (Seiden and Vosmer,
1984; Schmidt et al., 1985; Marek et al., 1990b; O’Dell et al., 1992,
1993). Therefore, in DAT 2/2 mice the absence of transporter
may prevent extracellular DA concentrations from rising to neu-
rotoxic levels. Consistent with this hypothesis, microdialysis ex-
periments clearly showed that extracellular DA levels are ele-
vated dramatically in wild-type animals that are administered
METH, but not in DAT 2/2 mice. However, it should be noted
that, although extracellular steady-state DA levels in DAT 2/2
mice are fivefold over that of wild-type mice, basal levels of free
radicals are not increased.

Hyperthermia is suggested to be an important contributor of
METH-induced neuropathology (Bowyer et al., 1992, 1994; Al-

Figure 6. Effect of METH on oxygen radical concentrations in striatum
(single injection, 30 mg/kg, s.c.). 2,5-DHBA (A) and 2,3-DHBA ( B)
dialysate concentrations were measured during the infusion of 5 mM
salicylate through microdialysis probe into the striatum of freely moving
mice, as described under Materials and Methods. Values represent the
mean 6 SEM of four to six experiments.

Figure 7. Effect of METH (single injection, 30 mg/kg, s.c.) on body
temperature. Temperatures were recorded immediately before and 1 hr
after a single injection of METH, as described under Materials and
Methods. Values represent the mean 6 SEM of eight animals per geno-
type. **p , 0.001 versus saline-treated wild-type and saline-treated DAT
1/2 mice; ##p , 0.001 versus wild-type saline-treated mice; ∧∧p , 0.001
versus wild-type and DAT 1/2 saline-treated mice.
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bers and Sonsalla, 1995). To this end, drugs protecting against
METH toxicity also prevent hyperthermia (Ali et al., 1994; Al-
bers and Sonsalla, 1995; Farfel and Seiden, 1995). In contrast,
pretreatment with reserpine, a drug known to produce hypother-
mia, does not prevent METH-induced neurotoxicity (Ricaurte et
al., 1983; Wagner et al., 1983), suggesting that hyperthermia may
contribute to, but is not the sole mediator of, METH toxicity.
Interestingly, basal core temperatures were 1 and 2°C lower in
DAT 1/2 and DAT 2/2 mice, respectively, as compared with
wild-type animals. Hyperthermia after METH administration
was observed only in wild-type and DAT 1/2 mice. However, in
DAT 1/2 mice, hyperthermia is not paralleled by severe striatal
DA depletion as in wild-type mice. Because the severity of DA
depletion has been correlated with the degree of hyperthermia
(Bowyer et al., 1994), this discrepancy suggests that thermal
response does not appear to be a primary prerequisite for
METH-induced dopaminergic neurotoxicity; hence, the lack of
hyperthermia in DAT 2/2 mice does not seem to be sufficient to
explain the lack of toxicity.

Regardless of the mechanisms proposed, it appears that DA-
mediated free radical formation is a major contributor to METH-
induced neurotoxicity. Recent evidence demonstrates a correla-
tion between oxygen-based radicals and the severity of DA
depletion. In fact, pretreatment with antioxidants and the over-
expression of superoxide dismutase in transgenic mice both at-
tenuate METH-induced DA depletion (Wagner et al., 1985; De
Vito and Wagner, 1989; Cadet et al., 1994). Our data, showing
that METH administration leads to the massive production of
free radicals in the striatum of wild-type animals only, corrobo-
rate this view and emphasize the pivotal role played by DAT in
METH-induced neurotoxicity.

In addition to the dopaminergic system, METH also has pro-
found effects on the serotonergic system. Long-lasting modifica-
tions have been observed in several serotonergic markers, includ-
ing TPH activity, 5-HT content, and 5-HT transporter levels
(Gibb et al., 1994). Moreover, DA has been suggested to play a
primary role in mediating serotonergic depletion after METH
administration. In fact, DA uptake inhibitors greatly improve the
deficit in METH-induced TPH activity (Schmidt et al., 1985).
Our data show that the striatal serotonergic system is partially
protected in DAT 2/2 mice, whereas METH toxicity is clearly
evident in both wild-type and DAT 1/2 animals, suggesting that
striatal serotonergic toxicity may be dependent, at least in part, on
free radical formation, given the partial protection afforded by
DAT deletion. It should be pointed out, however, that striatal
5-HT synthesis is decreased significantly, indicating a direct
METH effect on 5-HT neurons. Our results confirm and extend
those of Fleckenstein et al. (1997b), which showed that METH
treatment in rats leads to a decrease in striatal TPH activity.
Conversely, DAT elimination did not protect hippocampal 5-HT
neurons against METH toxicity in which both 5-HT and 5-HIAA
content were depressed significantly in both wild-type and DAT
2/2 mice, suggesting that the action of METH on hippocampal
serotonergic neurons is independent of dopaminergic toxicity.
Interestingly, the decrease in TPH activity in DAT 2/2 mice
occurs without an elevation in body temperature. These data do
not support earlier observations from Fleckenstein et al. (1997b),
which showed that hyperthermia contributes to a METH-induced
decrease in TPH activity. However, the greater dose used in our
experiments (30 vs 15 mg/kg) and the species differences (mice vs
rats) potentially could explain this difference.

Another important issue is whether METH-induced DA and

5-HT reductions result from direct nerve terminal toxicity or
long-term neurotransmitter depletion. A recent study conducted
in humans revealed that METH-induced DA depletion does not
necessarily correspond to nerve terminal loss (Wilson et al.,
1996). Other authors suggest that DA decreases after METH
might be the result of neuronal downregulation in addition to
terminal degeneration (Bowyer et al., 1992, 1994). Interestingly,
the depletion of DA storage pools detected in untreated DAT
2/2 mice suggests that impairment of DAT-mediated transport
results in decreased intraneuronal accumulation of DA (Jones et
al., 1998a). In this case it is important to note that a direct
modulatory effect of METH on DAT function has been reported
and presumably is mediated by oxygen radicals (Fleckenstein et
al., 1997a,c). Thus, it is reasonable to suggest not only that the
neurotoxic effect of METH is mediated by DAT but also that
direct depletory action of METH on intraneuronal storage of DA
may be related to plasma membrane transport. The same consid-
erations may be extended to the serotonergic system. In our study
GFAP mRNA levels were not increased in the hippocampus of
wild-type mice, where 5-HT and 5-HIAA levels were found to be
decreased significantly, implying a dissociation between 5-HT
depletion and astrogliosis. Likewise, Cappon et al. (1997) re-
cently showed that postnatal day 20 rats that had been adminis-
tered METH displayed 5-HT depletion but not concomitant
astrogliosis. Thus, because 5-HT depletion persists in DAT 2/2
mice, METH may affect 5-HT neurons directly without the
involvement of dopaminergic mechanisms, and this action pre-
sumably occurs via the 5-HT plasma membrane transporter
(Schmidt and Gibb, 1985b).

In summary, these results provide direct evidence that an intact
and functional DAT is required for the development of METH-
induced dopaminergic neurotoxicity; the serotonergic hippocam-
pal deficits after METH appears to be independent of dopamine
uptake and to rely, perhaps, on direct action of the drug on 5-HT
neurons.
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